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Installation Guide

(For SAS-1515 to SAS-2424)
SAS

Universal Bracket can be used for any type of installation as shown below.
Wall Mount

Ceiling
Suspension

Ceiling Mount

AVA-Wall Ext/L - 25.0cm
AVA-Wall Ext/S - 12.5cm

Ceiling
Recessed

Corner Mount

Pelmet Mount

M6 Anchors

For Suspension from Ceiling
Insert these accessories in
between the indicated arrow.
(optional)

Extension Mount (Wall)
Universal
Bracket

M6 Long Nuts

M6
Countersunk
Screws

M5 Stopper
Screws
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* For details dimension , please refer to technical specifications at
www.remacotech.com
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Important Notes:
All screens are thoroughly inspected and fully tested operational in factory.
We accept no liability whatsoever for any losses due to improper wiring, installation, operation, or any unauthorized alternation at the point of installation.
All trademarks contained in this installation guide are the property of their respective owners.

Operation
To Use:
1

2

To Keep:
1

2

1 Pull down screen slightly

2 Screen move up slowly and

Pull

1 Pull down the screen
with lanyard or hook.

2 Use hand to set at desired
position.

smoothly like a motorized
screen.

to release.

Mounting
STEP 1

Universal Bracket
Hook on (NOT slide in)

Screen Frame
A) Mark the bracket position with the help of universal bracket.
STEP 2

Pin Punch
8mm Drill

27

Power Drill

B) Drill Dia.8mm Holes to a depth 27mm.
(Note: Do not drill too deep)

M6 Anchor

Hammer

C) Insert M6 Anchor into the hole.
D) Use pin punch to expand the anchor.

Recommended Operation of Semi-Auto Screen (SAS)
Common issue when SAS Screen is left in down position overnight
It is recommended to keep the screen (roll it up) if not in use.

If it cannot retract by itself, please use your hand
to gently push the screen up.
** Remarks: After leaving it in the kept position for
about 5mins, Kinetic energy will be restored and screen
will be back to its original capability.

If SAS Screen is left in down position overnight,
you may face some issue retracting ( rolling it up )
the screen the next day. The Kinetic energy in the
screen need to be “re-charge” by leaving the screen
in the kept position.

Adjustment of Spring Strength
If SAS Screen is not able roll up fully (Kept Position), it is due spring power energy not enough.
Turn white knob asSAS
shown
to “increase
strength” of spring. Likewise if screen roll up too fast,
Spring
Strength Adjustment
adjust white knob to “decrease strength”.
Hey Look. This is
where the white
adjustment knob
is located.

Increase Strength

White
Adjustment
Knob

Fabric

Decrease Strength

End

